


“The lowliest household ... brush for Alessi ...”: Virginia Postrel, *The Substance of Style*, p. 56.


“Packages have personality ... the goods quickly”: ibid., p. 22.

Thirty minutes for 30,000 items: ibid., p. 1.

All quotes: *Insights, Vol. 1*, a booklet published by The Design Council, London, UK, 1997, except the following:


“I think it’s ... any real alternatives?”: Lise Anne Couture quoted, ibid.


“The MFA is the new MBA”: ibid., p. 54.

“I sometimes have ... like design rage”: Susan Casey, “The $70 Million Toothbrush,” *eCompany* magazine, June 2000, p. 101.


Chapter 2

“My favorite word ... or the environment”: “The Interview: Celeste Cooper” by John Koch, The Boston Globe Magazine, May 21, 2000, p. 16.


“Much of what ... their work done”: Peter Drucker, http://www.quotationspage.com/quotes/Peter_Drucker/.


Chapter 3

“Having spent a ... to ordinary function”: Virginia Postrel, *The Substance of Style*, pp. 7, 8.


“We have identified ... come for refuge”: Nancy Orsolini of Starbucks, interview with Tom.


Guinness Storehouse from Imagination Ltd. UK: [http://www.imagination.co.uk/london/work/index.html](http://www.imagination.co.uk/london/work/index.html).


“With its carefully ... CEO Howard Schultz”: Virginia Postrel, *The Substance of Style*, p. 20.


“Living Room, To Go ... movies and popcorn”: Keith Naughton, Newsweek, November 25, 2002, p. 62.


“Most managers have ... to choose between”: Jesper Kunde, Unique Now ... or Never (London: Financial Times Prentice Hall, 2002), p. 13.


Chapter 4

“A dream is ... want to be”: from an address by Gian Luigi Longinotti-Buitoni on June 7, 2002, in Mexico City that Tom attended.


“We shape our ... they shape us”: Winston Churchill: Quotations (Whitefriars, Norwich, UK: Jarrold Publishing, 1997).


“We do not ... the inevitable result”: Judy George, verbal to Tom.

“No longer are ... a dream vacation”: Martin Feinstein in the 2000 Annual Report, Farmers Group.

“The Internet is ... into profitable growth”: email August 28, 2002, from Doug Hall to Tom.


Chapter 5


“Our free and ... has to offer”: ibid., p. 8.


“Salt is salt ... on the shelf”: verified by email to Tom Peters Company from Tom Asacker, author of A Clear Eye for Branding, http://www.acleareye.com/.

“Equate branding with … be unique now”: ibid., pp. 14, 15.

BP’s new logo: [http://www.bp.com/home.do?categoryId=1](http://www.bp.com/home.do?categoryId=1).


“We’re not going … agrees with us”: *Martha’s Vineyard Magazine*, Late Summer 2000, p. 37.


Five percent vs. 95 percent: ibid., p. 135.


“We are in … than their stories”: Rolf Jensen quoted by Cathy Olofson in “Dream Society,” *Fast Company*, October 1999, p. 84.


“You must be ... in the world”: Mahatma Gandhi, http://www.worldofquotes.com/author/Mahatma-Gandhi/1/.


